FrameSmartv6.2 release notes

1st October 2015

1

Warning for oversize products added.

2

Customer Merge facility - eliminate duplicated customer entries. It can found under the main
Menu and the Customer Edit screen.

3

Contact name added to Invoice report (if set).

4

Customer accounts in credit added to Aged Debtors report in a separate section.

5

Option included to print a paid invoice after a payment is accepted at Pick-Up.

6

On the Pick-Up screen's payment pop up window, user can now select the invoice's outstanding
amount as the default payment amount.

7

Jobs on the Pick-Up screen now show 'date completed' (rather than date due).

8

WIP and Pickup screen filters enhanced to include descriptions, job numbers, etc.

9

Reports now truncate over-long descriptions on the cutting lists.

10

The ‘Return/Enter’ key can now be used to move between the width and height fields on the
Pricing screen.

11

Fix to problem that allowed user to select other jobs when picking up a job on the Pickup
screen.

12

Instances where buttons on pricing screen sometimes disabled now fixed.

13

SMS/Email sent now attributed to all jobs on the Pickup screen, which belong to the customer
of the selected job.

14

An “Upgrade available” button becomes visible when there is a new software release available
(this appears above the Company Logo, which gets resized to give it room). Using this button
will automatically download and execute the upgrade process.

15

Customer's discount rate is now applied if the customer is selected on the invoice screen (bug
fix).

16

“Select” and “Import” button meanings clarified in Account and Job detail screens.

17

All FLO products now available in the Trial version, via the FLO upgrade button.
(Previously only a set of TEST products were available for use in the Trial system).

18

When there are multiple quantity discounts in FSv5, importing to FSv6 caused the discount
quantity to reset to one – now fixed.

19

Sales and Financial Reports will no longer list cancelled Invoices (and their associated Credit
Notes) if they are system generated. User now has an option to include/exclude GST from
report totals on the Sales Report.

20

Financial Report now has an option to exclude Sales Orders.

21

User can now make changes to an Invoice (add POS and Ad Hoc items), as distinct from making
changes to individual jobs.

22

‘Clear’ button now a large "Clear All" button. ‘Del’ becomes "Del Job", and ‘New’ becomes
"New Job".

23

A filter for the job list on the Customer screen has been added - it filters on Art Description and
Job Number.

24

L-shaped mouldings produce a warning on the Frame Search window.

25

Problem where auto-adding art descriptions froze the program – fixed.

26

User warning now displayed when unlocking a retrieved job which has a ‘price adjustment’
applied already, e.g. Fixed Price.

27

Report list menus - search criteria expanded to include names, descriptions, etc.

28

Product cost details for Mats and Frames in Search windows. A check box has been added
which reveals the cost details of the currently selected product in a moveable pop-up window.

29

On the Pickup screen, jobs that have been completed more than 4 weeks ago are now
highlighted with a red border.

30

Added facility to produce the Pickups report in either completed date or alphanumeric order.

31

FSv6 no longer crashes if you do two FLO upgrades in a row.

32

Bug fix to customer edit screen, which could hang if a customer was edited, saved or cancelled,
and the other job, quote or account button pressed.

33

Mat sheet number now importing correctly when an invoice is changed.

34

Warning displayed if user tries to lower a sequence number in Main Settings.

35

"ABN number" changed to "ABN" on Australian invoices etc.

36

Quotes imported for selected customer – correct discount rate now applied.

37

If the Frame Search or Mat Search buttons are pressed, but nothing is selected (or cancelled) it
now removes the button pressed status and associated line in the details.

38

When importing a quote, the jobs will no longer be locked, but will be adjusted (if necessary) to
maintain the quoted price if they have not expired. If they have expired an option to maintain
the original price will be offered.

